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FIVE DI MD PURSE « MO 
NI HURT IN

Think How Long You’ve Bothered with That

Fragrance8V [i PRESENTED TO SID Same Old CornI
fvc

^fHEN you open a tin of Red Rose 
Coffee, you will surely be pleased 

with its unusual fragrance, and you 
will note particularly the small, even 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 
accustomed to see in the ground 
coffee you have used. This is the 
result of our new crushing process. 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always 
bright and clear. You will be con
vinced before you taste it, that it is 
a coffee of unusual quality.

JAMES WHITNEY Perhaps you have pared it an hun-
_____  - dred times and seen

it grow again.
I You have daubed it
1 \ with liquids, maybe.

Or used old-time plas- 
/ ters.

They apply a Blue-jay plastet,' 
and the pain stops instantly. 
Then, for 48 hours, they forget 
the corn.

In two days the corp Is 
loosened, and they lift it- out.

No pain, no soreness, no dis
comfort. And no more bother 
with that corn.

A million corns monthly are 
now being removed in this gentle, 
modern way. Try it on that old 
corn.

MINE ACCIDENT ;

IMliment Decides to Probe 
Armament Contracts 

With Experts

i

it Ontario's Premier is Now Like
ly to Discard His Bicycle.

Butte, Mont., April 23—Five miners 
killed and nine injured in an acci-

And the com re- 
'mains as bothersome 
as ever. It will remain 
until you treat it in a 
scientific way.

Other folks do this:

A in the picture is the soft BAB we*. It loosens (he corn.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax' from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. > It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the piaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist»— 15c and 35c per package

, HI m Sample Mailed Fiée. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(281) Bauer Sc. Black, Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

1 Fwere
dent at the old shaft of the Leonard mine 
of the Anaconda Copper Company today. 
William Peters lost control of the hoisting 
engine as he was lowering two cages of 

into the mine. Both cages dropped, 
_ _ falling 2,200 and the other 800 feet. 
The engine went to pieces, wrecking the 
engine house and throwing pieces of iron 
and steel hundreds of feet.

One piece of wreckage struck a miner, 
killing him instantly. The other men kill
ed outright were in the cages.

H
Toronto, April 23—Amid much enthus

iasm this afternoon Sir James Whitney 
was presented with an automobile and a 
purse of gold, by the Conservative mem
bers of the legislature. The premier may 
now discard his bicycle, on which he has 
for years ridden to the parliament build
ings. Dr. Preston, Conservative whip, 
read an address to the premier. Lady and 
Misa Whitney were in attendance when 
the presentation was made.

PEOPLE AROUSED
:i

men
one‘i

vtw Furious Over the Pert Played by 
Munition Manufacturers ip Subsi
dizing French Papers to Publish 
War Talk

224

Red Rose Coffee ■[ The Bank of England frequently has in 
its strongrooms as much as thirty or forty 
millions of money\TO ENLARGE POWER 

PLIWT IT CHIGRECTO
8\ ABerlin, April 23—The reichetag passed 

Boday the reaolulion introduced by the 
jUarieal party on Monday providing for 
Appointment of a commission composed of 
members of the reichetag and experts to 
investigate all German armament contracts.

This is the outcome of disclosures made 
*>y the Socialist leader, Dr. Carl Liebk- 
nechl, with regard to the relations of the 
Krupp firm of arms and ammunition man
ic facturera with officiale of the German war 
office for the purpose of gaming informa
tion about armament contracts.

The exposures by Dr. Liebknecht, the 
Socialist leader, in regard to the action 
of the Krupps and other armor and gun 
manufacturing establishments in stirring 
‘up trouble between France and Geinany 
for the purpose of increasing their output 
have called forth the usual preliminary 
symptoms of a ministerial crisis and have 

; interfered to a.grave extent with the pop- 
| ularity of the army bill now before the 

eeichatag.
It is doubtful whether or not a crisis 

iwin result from the exposures, but many 
ebeervers think that the bill has been per
manently crippled. The country is un
doubtedly stirred to a deep extent over 
the matter. The scandal has led to vio
lent attacks on Gen. von Heeringen, the 
imperial secretary of war, and there ie a 
campaign on to oust him from his office. 
This point for the moment is the chief 
feature of the agitation. It is alleged that 
the campaign has been organized in mili- 
Itary circles, which moves the. Germania, 
Ithe organ of the Catholic Centre, to say 
jthat such a thing has “hitherto been re
garded as almost an impossibility in the 
•Prussian army with its much landed dis
cipline.” The Germanic expresses the 
.opinion that the agitation will have a bad 
effect on the army and' will be especially 
(injurious to the army bill.

The North German Gazette defends Von 
(Heeringen, but its advocacy of the mims- 
(teris position is decidedly tame. The Vor- 
waerte, the Socialist organ, is naturally 
working the scandal for all it is worth. 
The paper recalls the fact that Gen. von 
Heeringen in speeches in the reichetag 
repeatedly emphasized the fact that that 
(body should conduct its procedure in a 
correct business way. It asks whether or 
not the editing and advertising of publica
tions and the touting of advertisements for 
these publications are regular business 
operations of a department of state, 

i The Vorwaerts prints a circular, which 
Ut says was addressed some time ago by 
'.the war office to certain arms firms,
|ing them to advertise in a special 
member of the Leipziger Ulustrirte Zeitung 
land offering to supply information, adding 
(that the German war office had collabor
ated in the preparation of the advertise
ments in the Zeitung and' had furnished 
(some hitherto unpublished material for a 
(“brilliant" editorial section. The circular 
(gave the further news that the issue would 
make “a deep impression in Germany and 
(create an enormous sensation abroad.”
I The Vorwaerts in an editorial makes 
some scornful references to what it calls 
“Germany's shame.” It adds incidentally 
that “these scandals are only symptoms of 
the general cancer with which modern so
ciety of all countries is afflicted.” It urges 
that there has never been a more timely 
occasion for coming to an agreement on 
the question of armaments with France 
and Great Britain.
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THIS $4.00A Will Also Electrify That at Joggins 
Mines—Annual Meeting of Com
pany at Montreal.gOFFt#

" • ■ ..LjdP :■ r
Montreal, April 23—At the annual meet

ing of the Maritime Railway & Power Co., 
Ltd., held in the company’s head office 
here, the president reported that the ne
gotiations for the sale of a considerable 
block of the company’s securities had been 
successful, and it was contemplated to 
carry out, during the ensuing year, large 
extensions to the power plant -at Cbignecto 
and electrification of the company’s plant 
at Joggins Mines in order to cope with the 
increasing demand for coal and electric 
power.

The following were elected directors for 
the ensuing year: William Hansen, A.. E. 
Dymeiit, Alex. MacLaurin, Wm. Ewing, 
G. Patcliffe Hulmê, W. L. Maden,Senator 
Wm. Mitchell and Senator N. Curry.

At a subsequent meeting of directors 
William Hansen was elected president; A. 
E. Dyment, vice-president, and R. Wilson, 
secretary.

TO WIN U. S. GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP,
HAROLD WEBBER GOES TO PRACTICE

ON-THE FAMOUS SCOTTISH LINKS Webster’s New Illustrated Diction
ary with Latest CensusWhenever Toledo, O., is 

mentioned • in golf circles, 
the real dÿed*in-Jhé-wooiers m 
—look at the speaker and 
and murmur, “Oh, yas, 
that’s Weber’s town.

If it wasn’t for Harold 
Weber they would ndt 
know whether Toledo was 
in Wyoming or oh the 
Hackensack manih.^ Any
how that’s what they al
lege. Maybe it is pose.

Harold
Weber is Toledos only 
golfer of class. He took 
golf to Toledo from Florida 

the result of wintering 
in Flagler-lana with his 
parents, at the time when 
golf in the United States 
was in swaddling clothes.

He has played in big 
tournaments, including the 
national amateur several 
times. Hie closest approach 
to winning the envied title 
wa^ when he went to the 
semi finals, at Chicago.

Weberis ambition is to 
win a national champion-- 
ship’. He has started out 
to réalité this as no ama
teur ever dreamed of.

Last Winter Weber re
signed from the business 
in which he had been as
sociated with hie brothers, 
and went to Florida. He 
golfed daily at Pinehurst. 
and when the resorters 
flocked rforth. packed hie 
kit and hied himself to 
Scotland.
For thé next few months 
Weber will devote himself 
to the game on the St. An
drew’s links, under the eye 
of one of the most famous 
professionals in the land 
where the game originated.
He hopes to improve hie 
game so he can return in 
in time for the next naj 
tional chafnniOnship. quali
fied to battle for the title 
as never before.
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$100 Reward, $100seriously,But PRIZEThe readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there is at least onè dreaded disease that sci
ence has been able to Cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fratemitv. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patieut strength by building up the constitu
tion aàü assisting nature in doing Its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-
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ials. !
Address F. J, CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O. 
TakebH air sFamiîy*Pills for constipation.
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toll page and double page
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INCLUDINGm

Aeronautic Views (Aeroplanes, Dirigibles, 
etc.)
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Boston, April 23—An alleged loss of 
than $400,0d0 annually to the New 

York. New Haven' & Hartford Railroad 
as a ,
Pullman company by which the latter 
took over the parlor and sleeping car ser
vice of the railroad' company, was de
scribed by David E. Brown, the examin
ing accountant of the ititer-state commerce 
commission yesterday at the hearing on 
the service rates, policies and 1 
tranactions of the New Haven Company.

Mr. Brown told of the manner in which 
the Boston & Maine 
by the New Haven, road.

result of its recent contract by the
,

I

financial
:

stock was acquired

xJtiSL. v*
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Six CouponsI London, Ont., April 23—The first severe 
electrical etonn of the summer, and per
haps the woiet that has swept the district 
•in a great many years killed horses and 
cattle, tore up trees, burned bame, dam
aged houses and other buildings in Bid- 
dulph early this morning. The path of. 

t-the rainfall, which at times approached 
the proportions of a cloudburst, extended 
southward to Lake Erie but the northern 
end of London township and Biddulph 
suffered.
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Receive Your Choice 
of the Three Books

iA “the queen of table waters”
Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to
(like illustration ) 
is bound in lull 
Limp Leather, 
flexible, stam-ied 

DICTIONARY jn gold on back 
and sides, printed 

on Bible paper, with rod edges and 
corners rounded; beautiful, strong, 
durable. Besides the general con
tents as described elsewhere there 
are over 60i) subjects, beautifully 
illustrated by three-color plate, near
ly 60 subjects by monoione, and 16 
pages of valuable charts in two 
colors and the latest wXBen8e 
Census. Six consecu- of
live Dictionary Coupons -, 
and the....................-........ - YOC

The $3.00
STIR" S ei the $4.00 Book,

DICTIONARY ;s ;n half leather,

olive edges and square 
corneri. Six consecutive JjrZ 
Dictionary Coupons and the OIC

The $4.00 
WEBSTER’S
New IllustratedJACK JOHNSON 

FINED $1,000 Em Majesty King George V.

Chicago, April 23—Jack Johnson, negro , 
(mgUiat, was fined $1,000 by Judge Car
penter in the United States district court 
today after charges of smuggling a $2,000 | 
necklace had been dropped and tile heavy- j 
weight had pleaded nolle contendere to 
charges of concealing from federal officials i 
the fact that he had the jewelry in his ! 
poeeession. The necklace was declared for
feited to the government and probably 
will be sold at auction.

The action winds up the lesser of two 
eases which federal authorities have 
against Johnson. He is still to come to 
trail on an indictment charging violation i 
of the Mann law.

The necklace was brought into this 
■l. country when the pugilist and his first 

white wife, who afterwards committed 
euknds, returned from an European tour.

. Galileo discovered the use of the pen- 
idulum. In 1636 he published a work deal- 
ung with the use of the pendulum in

s exactly the same

I
'

The $2.00 is in plain cloth
WEBSTER’S binding, stamped

ïïr“p.“d,.bï™
DICTIONARY illustrations, but 

has all
color plates and charts 
omitted. Six consecutive s o_ 
Dictionary Coupons and wJC

Expense 
Bonus of

I ILLUSTRATION OF THE $4.00 BOOK
This Dictionary is NOT published by the original publishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their 
successors. It ha. been revised and brouiht up to the PRESENT DATE in accordance with the 
best authorities from the greatest universities, and is publjghed by the well known S. ND1CA I t 
PUBLISHING CO. of N. Y.

Any Book by MaO, 22c Extra 
for Postage
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w,Mother gives uss*gA all we want of i
W dainty dessert -

LIPTON’Sk

vv JELLY TABLETS
lO^ti pint package. Only genuine flavors used.
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